GOD’S HEALING & GRACE
A long journey has just reached the end
and we are so excited! The doctor looked over
the test results from the bone marrow biopsy
and the CT scan and gave the “All Clear” announcement—no more cancer! Praise God!!!!
It’s been a long trip since February
when we started into the chemo process. Rochelle has been up and down with the effects
of the chemicals, but it has all worked out. We
are so thankful for God’s answers to prayer:
she came through feeling about as good as
people can when receiving this treatment, she
kept her hair the whole time when most people lose it, and she still has good strength for
the rest of life.
We were amazed by the help of so many
friends! Of course, everyone was praying for
her and our family throughout. Local friends were able to provide meals, and many went with Rochelle
on her chemo days to keep her company through the long IV drips. So we were well cared for in all of
the process. It all made us feel so thankful and joyful in the midst of it all.
While the doctors say that it always comes back, for now it is gone and we’re praying it will just
stay away! Thanks so much for standing with us through the cancer journey! You can read more at
www.caringbridge.org/visit/rochelleclark

IMPACT OF SENDING
Sending Team gathering for devotion and planning time.

As you help us through your
prayers and partnership, our team
is working to place more staff overseas. Recently we worked with a
young couple who spent a year with
Cru in an east Asia country. Starting
with campus ministry, they moved
on to working with business people.
After that experience, they decided
God was indeed leading them to
return to the same country and
serve in developing young business
people. The couple attended New
Staff Training in preparation for
working as Cru missionaries.

As I interacted with them, I shared
ideas on resources including Family Life
and Arts ministry, which will help connect
them to business people. It regularly happens at New Staff Training that our new
staff discover Cru is bigger and has more
resources than they imagined to help
them in reaching the world for Christ.
This couple joined Cru because
someone they knew understood enough
of the opportunities to point them in the
right direction. I hope you’ll check out
Cru’s opportunities yourself!

Mid-career New Staff Training Sept 2012

PARTNERS AND PRAYERS
ADDING ADDITIONAL PARTNERS

At this time I need to turn my attention again to seeing our full support raised. Some folks
on our team have had to make changes in their giving, so we will need to add more partners to
be able to minister effectively, giving our full attention to the work God has called us to do. This
involves raising an additional $1600 monthly to get us to full support.
During October and November we hope to talk with you and to meet other people who
long to see the Gospel of Christ taken to all people around the world. Would you take a moment
now to think of people you know who share our heart to reach the world for Jesus Christ? Please
pray that God would lead us to the partners He has for our support team. Thanks!

PRAYER NOTES

Thanks for praying for the new STINT staff members on my Sending team. They all have
settled into their positions and begun connecting with the STINTers they serve around the world.
Melissa is starting work at a local pre-K and daycare center, which is what she loves. She
is helping with local MK2MK events and involved with Cru at Univ. Central Florida and church.
Pray for her stamina and freedom from back and neck muscle problems that she has at times.
Thanks so much for your effective prayers for us! We need them and are so thankful for
you, dear friends!

With love and thanks,
Steve, Rochelle and family

